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Price Says
Drive Total |
Will Be High

Z400
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Telescope Grinders

Defenses Given by Atkinson,
Whicker Before S-F Council
i

Two Faculty Members Argue Both Sides of University •
Situation With Approximately 450 Students,
Attending Last Night’s Meeting

Chairman Believes Fund
Will Hit $250 Mark
By This Friday
Although final results of
campus Red Cross drive will
be known until Friday, Student
Enrollment Chairman Derek Price,
Anaconda, said this morning that
he is confident that last year's
drive total of $171.14 is already
surpassed and this year’s quota of
$250 is nearly realized.
Last year, Price stated, student
Red Gross workers contacted only
65 per cent of the students. This
year, by correcting some of the
mistakes made last year, contact
ing will approach 10.0 per cent.
This is one factor, he said, in the
success of this year’s Roll Call,
Another important element in
the success of this year’s drive
is the increase of understanding
of Red Cross by the individual
student and his willingness to
support the cause. Average in
dividual contribution last year was
19 Cents. Indications are, Price
said, that the individual average
will be higher this year..
Campus Red Cross Roll Call,
which was intended to end No
vember 30, was extended an addi
tional week until Friday, December
8, by Price last week. The exten
sion was because Of the time lost
during the Thanksgiving holidays.

---------------------

Bitter words arid stinging quotations filled the smoky,
packed Journalism auditorium last night when Professor E.
A. Atkinson arid H. W. Whicker hurled defenses of their
stands on the university situation at Student-Faculty council
meeting. Approximately 450 students were stirred by mob
psychology to the point of cheering every statement.

---------------------- ---------------------V Atkinson stated that he didn’t
know the content of the charges
that have been brought against
him by the State Board of Educa
tion arid denied charges of partici
pation iri organized labor. Whicker
made statements against H. G.
Merriam and the English depart
Joe Hashisaki, Joliet, Dr. Harold Chatland and Heath Bottomly, Great
Morris McCollum, Students’ ment and said that there Were
Falls'; are shown in the X-ray room of Craig hall grinding the telescope Store manager; introduced tenta communistic tendencies among the
which will eventually be placed atop some nearby mountain.
dismissed facility members.
tive plans for a new university golf
Answers Questions
course at a meeting of Central i Atkinson spent a majority of
board yesterday: A loan of ap the time allotted to him in answer
proximately $4,500 of student ing questions asked by members
money with a WPA allotment of the group. “I was president of
the local Trades and Labor coun
would be the amount necessary cil from July, 1937, to January,
Campus improvements as outlined by the Campus Develop for the project, he said. McCollum 1939', but withdrew from the or
ment committee 18 months ago have been completed six feels that a new golf course would ganization because I was not in ac
draw many townspeople and there cord with their policies,” said At
months ahead of schedule, \T. G. Swearingen, committee sec fore be able to pay for itself.
kinson.
retary, reports.
ASMSU President Bob Pantzer' “I abhor Mr. Atkinsons’ selection
appointed a committee consisting of friend's,” stated Whicker, refer
During 1939 all campus roads
of Rae Green, Chicago; Marcus ring to the men whom Atkinson
were repaired to some extent.
Bourke, Miles City, and Jack defended. “When a man fights
Crews reoiled the approach to the'
•Lynch, Miles City, chairman of the for a:stand people should be acoval, the rdad on John street be
tween Eddy and Connell, Connell
Work on the codificsaion and in-’ reserve -fund, to draw up a feasible [ qtiainted with all the facts,”
avenue from Maurice to John, and deicing of ordinances of Montana1 plan for the possible appropriation Whicker added.
*
Reads Letters
Maurice avenue from Eddy to Con cities will start tomorrow, Dean of the students’ funds. .The plan
nell. Workmen hauled gravel and Thomas C. Spaulding, university will be presented before Central Several letters and communicaI tions recommending Simmons were
graded the parking areas back of WPA administrator; said yester-j board next week
Central board also appropriated read by Whicker from “a leading
the Student Union .and the Library, day. »
between Craig hall and the Chem
Necessary documents arrived a sum not to exceed $8 from the journalist, Oliver Holden, cable
istry-Pharmacy building, arid from the state WPA office in Butte general fund, which will be sup editor of the New York Times,”
around the ROTC building. Two. and some men have been assigned: plemented by a like amount from praising Dr. Simmons’ work dur
At 1 o’clock the doors of the •hundred’ fifty yards of gravel went' io the project. Professor- Guy Fox faculty members, to pay for deco ing. the Blossom expedition, and
business office swung open and a into the .making of temporary, is director of the project for which rating a fir tree in front of Main from Carl Moore and Sewell
Wright, professors under whom
mob of registration aspirants walks arid the patching of roads,: $51,623 was allocated last week.
hall for Christmas.
stormed registration windows. However, the oil and gravel is not
Sinimons studied.
Rules were forgotten. Visions of thoroughly mixed and cannot be
1
(Continued on Page Four)
NOTICE
NOTICE
the $2 penalty for late registering used until spring, Swearingen said.
Phi
Delta
Theta
vs.
Theta
Chi'
Druids meet'at 7:30 o’clock to
drove students frantically toward
Trees Planted
night at the home of Professor swimming meet is tonight at 5 Five Go to Hospitals;
the windows. They pushed, jostled,
The committee supervised the J. H Ramskill, 225 University.
o’clock.
Ten Students Released
moaned and cursed. A 4 o’clock I placing of two rows of basswood
deadline or else—.
tfees on Maurice avenue, the prun
Clerks worked swiftly but the ing of all Campus trees, the-com
Students sent to Northern Patwin lines grew longer until they pletion of lawns between the Li
I cific hospital yesterday were Waistaggered far down the hall. At 3 brary and Student Union, and
i lis 'Thompson, Thompson Falls; ’
o’clock the line was longer than around,North hall. The area in the
Vari Luchene, Billings;
New York—Fritz Kuhn, German-American bund lead I Robert
at 1 o’clock. Still more students rear of the Law school was pre
Brinton Jackson, Kalispell, and
er convicted last week of grand larceny of bund funds, Toni Wills, Thompson Falls. Ben
charged in. Tension ran high and pared for planting. Workmen
shoving became more vigorous.
yesterday received a prison sentence of from two and one- ny Moravetz, Canby, Minnesota,
trimmed all shrubs, moved the
Then came the dawn. Word hedge back of the Library and im
went to the Northern Pacific.
half to five years.
passed down the lines that there proved the Pharmacy drug garden
From St Patrick’s George
Washington—Acting Secretary of State Sumner Welles
was still one more day. The notice by the addition of a fence and by
Croonenberghs, Missoula; Edna
said yesterday that the United States government has Neal, Anaconda; Jean Burnett,
in the Kaimin saying that Tuesday irrigation ditches. They also hauled
sent notice to several Latin-American countries that a Missoula, arid Edmund Porter,
was the last day was wrong. As 30 yards of top soil back of. Corbin
joint Pan-American condemnation of Russia’s invasion of Whitefish, were released during
sistant Registrar Henrietta Wil hall for reserve.
helm verified the rumor and those Additional improvements include
Finland would be welcomed here, in support of the prin I the last few days.
Lucille Fulton, Polson; Betty
at the ends of the lines sighed the clearing and removal of rocks
ciples of international law and with reprobation of force I Strong,
St. Ignatius; Audrey Watgratefully.
for a play area back of North hall;
as a means of settling international difficulties.
Ison, Butte;'Norma Hunt, PhilipsTrouble was traced to a Kaimin surfacing the football practice field
Geneva—The belief iri League of Nations circles yes | burg, and June McCoy, Kalispell,
reporter who got a day ahead of and setting posts around it; paint
terday
was that Russia must choose between quitting the I were dismissed from Thornton.
himself.
ing the east bleachers and placing
Bjame Johnson, Dutton, left the
By the way, registration does guard posts around the touch foot-, league dr being thrown out Finland appealed Sunday to
close at 4 o’clock today and from ball field, in back of University
the League to “check the aggression” of the Soviet and South hall infirmary.
all reports, that is a very official hall, north of South hall, in back
Monday Argentina and Uruguay demanded that the U. bof the Law school, and from the
notice.
KAPPA PSIS TO HEAR
S. R. be expelled.
men’s gym to the Forestay buildRED CROSS WORKER
London—Lord Halifax, British foreign secretary, yes
WOMEN SHARPSHOOTERS
. ing.
ASKED TO REPORT TODAY
terday declared that Britain has made no protest to Rus
A representative of the Ameri
sia or, Germany against the Red invasion of Finland. Eng can Red Cross will outline a first
HEINRICH
TO
LEAD
FORUM
Women who are interested in
land’s position, he said, would be explained at the session I aid course at tonight’s meeting of
Carleen Heinrich, Missoula, will
and have had previous training in
of the League of Nations. He labeled the attack on the [Kappa Psi, national pharmaceutiriflery are asked to report to Ser lead discussion at the last meeting
| cal honorary, at 8 o’clock in the
of
the
International
Relations
club
small country of four millions by a large country o
geant J. N. Pietro at 4 o’clock to
[jjjojse Knowles room of the Stu
day in the ROTC building. Daily at 7:30 o’clock tonight in the Jour
millions as inexcusable aggression.
. .
.v dent Union building. Sentinel pic
nalism
building.
The
question
to
practices are scheduled for the
Stockholm-Sweden began mobilization yesterday by tures will also be taken, according
remainder of the quarter, accord be brought before the club is the
to James Hoppe, Somers, president.
calltag abou.
men to .he colors to
ing to Team Captain Grace Jean present position Of Russia in the
kappa Psi members plan to take
number
of
men
under
arms
to
approximately
’
’
affairs
of
the
world
and
the
part
Wheeler, Ronan. All girls inter
the
first aid course winter quarter.
compared with a normal standing force of 20,000.
ested are urged to report at this the Soviet will play in the present
. conflict!
time.

Governing Body
Considers Plans
For Golf Course

Campus Repairs Completed
Six Months Before Schedule

.Codification Work
Starts Tomorrow

Kaimin Boner
Causes Furor
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The Great Bear
Takes to Melodrama

WAA board scheduled fall sports
finale, at which initiation of new
members and presentation o f
awards will take place, December
14, from 7:30 to 8:15 o’clock, in the
Student Union lounge.
Z Committees appointed for the
affair are:
“Reception—Shirley Timm, chair
man; Elizabeth Wood and Mary
Templeton:
Song leaders — Ruth Harrison
and Ruth Eastman.
Invitation—Leclerc Page, chair
man; Nelle Maxey and Mary, Anri
Anderson.
Refreshment — Louise Hodson,
chairman; Peggy Clark, Kathryn
Russell and Corinne Seguin.

By her actions, Russia has announced the role she will as
sume in the arena of world affairs, a melodramatic part she
Barristers Plan
has evidently contemplated all along—that of regaining the
territory she lost in the past.
Banquet Tonight
Already the Kremlin has recovered part of Poland — a
larger part than she had before. Arid now she has extended Members of Clayberg Inn of Phi
Delta Phi, international legal fra
her attack into the Baltic.
Before the Russo-German agreement a Tallinn, Estonia, ternity, will attend a banquet- in
business man said, “We who live in the Baltic states are like the Student Union Bitter Root
at 6 o’clock tonight.
bones lying between two fierce, hungry dogs. As long as the room
At this second bi-monthly ban
Nazi mastiff and the Soviet wolfhound are snarling at each quet of the year, Largey MacDon
other, we bones are comparatively safe. Neither dog will al ald, Butte, magister, will preside.
low the other to grab us. If either of these dogs were to fight Plans and future activities will be
a third dog, then the neutral dog might seize us. But what discussed.' A candidate for the 1948
we fear most of all is the possibility that the dogs may be presidential election will also be
discussed, said Arnold Olson, Butte,
come friends. In that case they would divide the bones be president of the Law School asso
tween them, or one dog would let his friend .take all the bones, ciation. “A local candidate for the
while he got bones somewhere else.”
presidency of the United States
His fears are realized as; the devilment of “friendship? be will be considered, although no
tween the dogs has begun. Although the mastiff might not one has. been chosen,”- he said.
like it he dare not put up too much opposition as he sees the
NOTICE
wolfhound carrying off the prized bones of the Baltic. This
snatching is a rather odd way of trying to get “peace arid Psi
Chi,, national honorary sosocialism for the world,” as the Kremlin has advocated in her ciety in psychology, Will meet at
“policy.”
7:30 o'clock tonight at the home of

Football Players Get
■Needed Recognition

Dr; F. O. Smith. Dr; Ludvig Brow
man, assistant professor of zoology
and physiology, will speak on “The
Social Order of Animals.”

■7
This year for the first time in many years football sweaters I
and numerals will be awarded at convocation. We think that
this change is a needed improvement over the old method of
presenting awards to varsity lettermen.
Formerly football men who won letters in competition got Myrna Hanson,, Missoula, was a
their sweaters when they happened to walk into the men’s I Monday dinner guest of Alpha
gym. Perhaps one-half of the lettermen received their sweat I Delta Pi. 1
ers on the same day. The rest donned theirs after they heard Alpha Phi entertained with a
buffet dinner on Monday night.
that awards were in.
Members of Theta Sigma Phi,
After all, football players work hard for their M sweaters. women
’s > journalism fraternity;
They get some glory, to be sure, in game writeups, in publicity Mrs. A. C. Cogswell, Mrs. R. L.
releases and in radio broadcasts. But this really isn’t a ques Housman and Miss Charline John
tion of glory—it’s a matter of recognition.
son were, entertained by Delta
Our gridiron men represent our university. They are all Delta Delta Saturday,
students at Montana State university. Why shouldn’t they Estelle Foss, Missoula, Was a
dinner guest of Alpha Phi Satur
receive their awards in the same manner other students are day.
recognized for service, for brilliance and for ability? Awards Mary Jo Pease, Butte, was a
convocation spring quarter takes care of every student who Sunday dinner gu< t of JJelta Delta
Delta.
deserves recognition except the athletes.
We commend those who started this move for presenting Martha Halvorson, Lonepine,
and Elizabeth Grimm, Bridger,
awards to athletes before the student body and we are looking were
Delta Delta Delta guests
forward to the last convocation of this quarter when the men Sunday.
who have represented our university bn the football field re Sigma Nu entertained actives
ceive their due rewards.
and pledges at a smoker Mbnday

l|

You Have Only Sixteen Days
To Buy That Xmas Perfume

Society

night.
Shirrell Thane, ex-*36, Butte,
was a Saturday dinner guest of
Sigma Nu.

for the fragile “her."
Chanel “No. 5”—for the glamour
girl “her.”
Only sixteen more shopping days I
To help you out we selected ten
until Christmas—but there are less
Bourjois “Mais Oul” — for the
of the newest perfumes and the gayest and most exciting “her.”
days than that for you to decide personalities they fit;
upon the right gift for “Her.” If
Schiaparelli’s “Shocking” — for
Corday’s “Possession”—for the the shocking “her.”
you want to give her something i “her
who must have the latest
that will make her happiest we I thing” out.
Ciro’s “Danger”—the name ex
plains itself.
suggest you give that impersonal I
’s “Coque d’ Or”—for
Lucien ' Lelong’s “Jabot”
yet intimate gift—perfume. That theGuerlain
for
mysterious ‘’her.’’
THAT “her.”
solves everything, you think? No, I
Lenthric’s “Anticipation”— for
it doesn’t. Perfume is one of the
Colognes for the above scents are
the adorable "her;”
most difficult gifts to select as there
just as nice gifts if she doesn’t care
are not less than one hundred Coty’s “L’ Aimant” — for the for perfume If she isn’t pleased
lovely scents from which to choose. her” who is a career girl; ■
| With your selection you did not
Caron’s “Fluers do Rocaille”— | analyze her personality correctly.

Wednesday, December 8,1930
—-'i

K

Bailey, Hikee
UGIE’S
OMMENTS Are Debaters

4~
Winchell gets thousands of fan
letters weekly. Gable is swamped
with fan mail. We are happy to
announce that at last, after turn
ing out some 20 columns or so, we
are now in the same class with
Winchell and Gable. We received
our first fan letter.
It was a picture postcard post
marked El Paso, Texas, It con
tained a -flash from “The, Lobo”
'.(whoever that is). “Internal strife
within the Purple Cross”, it read.
“Prexy Shegina is no longer oh
speaking terms with his men. Ex
pect make-up or break-up,-.mostly
break-up, soon.”
The postcard was a photo of a
ten-story hotel where our football
team was -staying on their, trip to
Texas. A sixth-story window was
marked with an X, “The Scene of
the Strife.”
We are not Certain, but we think
“The Lobo” is no other than Boney
Gorton, leader of the Werewolves,
anti-Purple Cross society;

Of Concordia
Carl Bailey, Grafton, North Da
kota, and Vernon Hikee, Winger,
Minnesota, will represent Concor
dia college of Moorhead, Minne
sota, at the Treasure State debate
tournament here Friday and Sat
urday.
Professor W. F. Schmidt, Con
cordia forensic head, will accom
pany the team. Eight northwest
colleges and universities are regis
tered for the tournament spon
sored by Tau Kappa Alpha, for
ensic honorary.
Bailey, a senior, is student body
president. He was elected to Who’s
Who in American Colleges and
Universities during his junior year.
Hikee, also a senior, was chosen
a member of Who’s Who in Amer
ican Colleges and Universities this
year. Both are members of Pi Kap
pa Delta and have represented
Moorhead in debate work for the
last two years.

Did you ever get tired of hearing
a friend of yours blow about his
home town, his gad back home,
what a swell village Pipe City is,
etc.?. The men of Corbin hall, one
I
hundred of them, are tired of hear
Three-year-old Marcia Murphy
ing Art Meyer rave about “Dear ol’
Washington.” They wish he would “stole the show” Monday night
with her songs and her dance per
change his tune.
formance for North hall residents
For a few moments Friday night at their weekly house meeting.
several men of Corbin hall thought Marcia accompanied her parents,
one of their inmates had met a ter Dr. and Mrs. Dennis Murphy, to
rible disaster. It was a few minutes dinner at the hall.
Without the slightest appearance
after 12:30 o’clock. Earl Fairbanks
slowly opened the door to his room of stage fright Marcia sang “Hot
arid stiffly stood in the doorway. Cross Buns,” “Three Little KitHd spoke not a word’. The clamor I tens” and “The Farmer in the
in the room died down to absolute Dell,” finishing her performance
with a couple of dances.
silence. Earl’s eyes were wide and
The stage had been set for Mar
colorless. His face was pale arid
cia by her mother and father, who
serious. His hair was ruffled. The
preceded her on the program; Dr.
front of his tux shirt' was smeared
Murphy read a* nonsense., novel
with streaks of fiery red.
which kept his audience in an up
Ray Hugos was the first to break
roar frorp-start to-finish. Mrs. Mur
the silence. “Look!” he shouted, phy sang to her own accompani
ffearl’s throat has been cut!”
ment several of her own composi
They were wrong. It was not so. tions and requests voiced from the
Earl was not hurt. He was pleas audience. The verse for two of her
antly plastered .. . with lipstick.
selections of Ozark setting were
written by Dr. Murphy.
Next time, Miss Barbara McCul
The half hour of merriment was
lough, we suggest you mount a brought to a close by group singing
box or stand on the North hall of “College Chums” with Mrs.
steps when you salute Earl “good Murphy accompanying on the
night.”
piano.

Marcia Murphy
“Steals Show”

Bill Stevens, ace Kaimin report
er, is noted, for his promptness arid
ability to be at the right place at
the correct time. He is always
prompt. He is actually on time for
his classes;
The Milwaukee WPA handicraft
Monday night, “Split-Second” project for exhibit in the Home
Bill dashed over to the Law school Economics department laboratory
to be on time for the Student- during the remaining weeks before
Faculty council meeting. The meet Christmas vacation is expected to
ing room was dark when he arrive here this week. The loan
reached there. It was past; the ap exhibit will include wooden toys,
pointed hour. No one was there. dolls, games, books, draperies, wall
Bill was baffled. Were the council hangings, hooked rugs, quilts, bas
members on a strike? He had vis kets and a numerous variety of
ions of a school-wide sleeping sick articles, according to Helen Glea
ness quarantine. He knew that the son, professor of home economics;
meeting was Monday night as he
Through her correspondence
had read it in the “reliable” Kai with the Milwaukee WPA office
min.
Miss Gleason discovered that these
“Then Came the Dawn/’ He had exhibits are loaned only to educa
been reading Kaimin proofs Mon tional and other tax-supported in-'
day for Tuesday’s paper. A story stitutions. They can be bought and |
read, “Student-Faculty council will must remain in the possession of
meet tonight.”
tax-supported institutions only
Bill was prompt. He was exactly
The project was started in order |
24 hours early.
to stimulate interest in well-designed handicrafts, to influence
tastes and to raise art standards in
Salesmanship Movie
the community. All designs are
Is Tonight in Craig original and beautifully done,
characterizing the basic principles
A motion picture of interest to of art, Miss Gleason declared.
all students interested in salesman
ship will be shown at 7:30 o'clock
NOTICE
tonight in Craig hall, room 102,
M club meets tomorrow night at
Robert C. Line, dean of the School 7:30 o’clock in the Student Union
of Business Administration,^ said building. Sentinel pictures will, be
this morning.
taken.

WPA Handicraft
To Be Exhibited
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Sports Editor
Through the Twenty Men
Recommends | Looking Glass Make. Frosh
Montana Men By ROLLY LUNDBERG
x Rifle Squad

Page Three

GRIZZLY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

December
12—Concordia ____-_____ __'_______ here
December 15-16—Idaho .
___________________ here
January
5 - 6—Cheney_____ a_______________ .here
January 12-13—U of Washington----------------- Seattle
January 19-20—Washington State __________ Pullman
January
22—Cheney
________________ Cheney
January
23—Idaho
______________ —..Moscow
February
2-3—MontanaState_______________ here
February9-10—Idaho So. Br.(tentative)_________ ....here
February
16-17—Gonzaga -_______________ Spokane
February 23-24—Gonzaga____________________ here
March
1 - 2—Montana State___________ Bozeman

The sporting tiling for all sports
Two Montana senior footballers. writers to do at the end of every
Sergeant H. H. Hopple of the
Roger Lundberg; guard; and Frank football season is to begin picking military science department re
All-American,
All-Conference,
All

Nugent, fullback, were nominated
cently announced the 20 members
prospects for the annual Shrine Opponent football teams—the few of the freshman rifle team. He
East-West game in San Francisco who have in the writer’s mind been asks all team members who have
New Year’s day by the sports edi outstanding.
not yet reported to see him at once.
Over a cup of coffee with one of
tor of the Missoulian-Sentinel, Ray
Men selected for the freshman
Rocene. Rocene is scout in this the fraternity brothers, we decided squad are Jim Haas, Missoula;
to pick an All-Something from the John Delano, Billings; Bruce Alli
region for the Shriners.
Nugent was an outstanding Griz Grizzlies and the teams they have son, Coram; Frank Presta, Mis
zly player this season, performing played in Montana,
soula; Malcolm Severy, Missoula;
gories issued by the Civil Aero
For ends we took Garcia, SFU, Harry Hesser, Whitehall; Richard
well as a punter, passer, ball car
nautics Authority will be eligible;
rier, blocker, pass receiver and de and Roth; MSC; at tackles we McMahon, Swan Lake; Bill Coch
contest rules read.
would have O’Donnell, Montana, ron, Stevensville; Arthur Beattie,
fensive back.
A committee of four men, three
Lundberg shone on- defense. He and Bryant, Gonzaga. The guards Neihart; Rollie Baggenstoss, Mis
of whom are outstanding in avia
was responsible for many tackles for this All-Something were Roger soula.
tion circles, and the fourth a prominept educator, will judge the con
and was prominent in backing up Lundberg, Montana, and Croteau, Joe Snead, Long Beach, Califor
the line and intercepting or knock Gonzaga. We were unanimous in nia; Dale Fallon, Great Falls; Ralph The National Intercollegiate Fly test. They are Charles F. Homer,
picking Schlosser, Gonzaga, for Gildroy, Billings; Eli Milodrago- ing dub, Washington, D. C., has president of the National Aero
ing down passes.
According to Hugh McKevitt, center, but remarked at the same vich, Butte; Robert Anderson, announced that the closing date of nautics association; Grover C.
general chairman of the Shrine time it was too bad that Thomally Berkeley, California; Kenneth, the aviation essay contest, spon iLoening, donor of the Loening Incommittee, “The entire proceeds of was injured so early in the season. Powell, Missoula; Owen Olesen, sored by the chairman of the Civil i tercollegiate trophy; Major R. W.
We were rather doubtful about Kalispell; Alvin Frost, Crow Aeronautics Authority, Robert H. Schroeder, vice-president- of Unithe Shrine game go to the Shriners*
the
backfield, doubtful as to Agency; Jack Moreen, Butte, and Hinckley, will be February 1,1940. | ted Airlines, and Alexander RuthHospital for Crippled Children.
The contest was scheduled to close tven, president of the University of
Major “Biff” Jones of Nebraska, whether Gonzaga should place all Fenton Maynard, Billings.
December 1, but was extended to j Michigan.
and Orin Hollingberry of WSC will the men. However, we decided that
give the 10,000 students partici- All essays should be forwarded
coach the western team; Bernie Fisk of SFU would replace Cecil
pating in the authority’s flight I to the National Intercollegiate Fly
Bierman of -Minnesota and Andrew Hare in the All-Something backtraining, program' an opportunity ing club, care of the National
Kerr of Colgate, the eastern team. field. That made it read like this:
to submit their entries.
Aeronautic association, Dupont
Twenty-two men will be picked Canadeo, Gonzaga; Ray Hare,
Gonzaga; Jacobson, Gonzaga, and
Prizes
of
$300,
$150
arid
$50
will
I
Circle, Washington, D. C. No esfor each.”
Bill Kelly and Russell Sweet Fisk, SFU. .
With the purpose of financing be awarded for the three best, says will be returned to the sendrepresented Montana in the 1927 Now we are not ready and will a spring quarter band trip, the essays on the subject, “The Cui- ers unless requested and unless
game. Their forward pass com ing! to het any amount of money band department under the direc tural Value of Flying.” Only hold- such requests are accompanied by
bination for the West brought the that this team will lick anything tion of Clarence Bell has arranged, ers of student certificates or cer- sufficient return postage, say con-,
in the country, but we do feel that
drily touchdown of the contest.
a two-day program beginning De tificates in any of the higher cate- I test oficials.
they could hold their own against
cember 16 in the Student Union,
anything in the Northwest,
featuring Charles Leudke, amateur
The All-Somethings will receive magician.
SEE THE
their gold watches as soon as they
The proposed trip will take eight
go down to the jewelry.store and days, covering several towns a
order them. Their names will not day. and going as far east as Sid
BEFORE YOU BUY
| go down as the immortals of grid ney. This will be the fourth Griz
314 N. Higgins
“Chuck” Gaughn
Phone 2323
history but we do feel that having zly band tour, Beil said.
had their fling at national fame
Thirty-two Grizzly football I they should get together and buy
players have been recommended the-pickers at least another cup of
for varsity -letters by Coach Doug coffee.
las A, Fessenden for the 1939 sea-I This column would like at this
son. The captaincy for 1940 has time to pick the Most Valuable
not yet been announced-;
Player with the Least Recognition.
Awaiting Athletic .board ap This man has played for three,
proval, the following men are on years with the Grizzlies and every
the letterman list: Fred Brauer,’ year has been more valuable to the
Missoula; Don Bryan, Kalispell; team. He has never, as far as I
Gene Clawson; Missoula; Ken Dra- know, received any publicity for
hos, Sumner, Washington; Glen his consistent pray. However, I do I
Van Bramer, Billings; Tom Duffy, know that every time his name is
Butte; John Duncan, Helena; Roy brought up among a group of play-:
For BOY Friends—
Gustafson, Corvallis; Bob Gorton, ers they unanimously agree that
For GIRL Friends—
Kalispell; Bob ThornaUy, Chicago; lie has the stuff.
LEATHER GOODS — Billfolds,
Bill Jones, Livingston; _CIy.de He isn’t flashy; he isn’t outstand
JEWELRY—MSU and sorority
week-end cases, coin purses.
Brown, Dillon; John Dratz, Mis ing—in. fact, unless you read his
lockets, rings and pins.
soula; Ed Hudacek, Wheeling; West name in the line-up you will won
BRUSHES — Military brushes in
STATIONERY—-Crested paper and
Virginia; Tom O’Donnell, Casper, der'5 if he is playing. But the ball
cases
and separate.
cottage cartoon;
Wyoming; Roger Lundberg, North players know he’s there and they
wood, Iowa; Coley Vaughn, Ana are the ones that should know bet
SMOKING SUPPLIES —Cigarette
COMPACTS and BAGS —Crested
conda.
cases, lighters, pipes, pouches.
ter than any of us who merely
accessories
make
any
girl
proud.
Emil Tabaracci, Great Falls; watch. For the Most Valuable
Jack Swarthout, Prosser, Washing Player with the Least Recognition
ton; Neil Johnson, Missoula; Bill this’ column picks ROGER LUND
Mufich, Butte; Evan Roberts, BERG. (Norelation.)
For EVERYONE—
Butte; Hugh Edwards, Butte; Jack
SKIS—Low, medium and quality
| —7------- 7
I
DESK SETS—Pen and pencil sets
Hoon, Missoula; Bill Shegina, Ana
skis and all accessories.
in all well-known makes.
conda; Frank Nugent, Miles City;
Esq Naranche, Butte; Karl NussBOOKS—-The best sellers. Books
RINGS—Crested rings, watch fobs
bacher, Missoula; Sam Roberts,
to complete or start a library.
and belt buckles.
Helena; Bob Ness, Kalispell; Mayhard Sinton, Manhattan, and Perry
Mavericks laid the groundwork
TENNIS RACQUETS—Wilson,
Stenson, Kalispell.
for 5 their winter quarter social
Spaulding and Wright & Ditson
program at their meeting Monday
racquets.
night by appointing committees to
Katherine Rafferty
work on a proposed dance, a men’s
To Work for FSA smoker and a women’s informal
party. After the meeting Becky
College Novelties-Katherine Rafferty^ ’39, home Schall, Arlee* led group singing,
Grizzly Pennants, Bears, Pillows, Blankets, Grizzly T. Shirts, Sweat Shirts.
economics graduate, will take over which was followed by informal
Crested Stationery; Crested Jewelry and Ash Trays.
the duties of home management dancing.
Committees are listed below:
supervisor of Ravalli county with
Dance: Burke Sheeran/ Colum
headquarters at Hamilton on Jan
All Gifts Attractively Wrapped for Giving or Mailing
bia
Falls; chairman; Claire Holmes,
uary 1, according to word re
ceived here by Helen Gleason, Havre; Glen Nelson, Missoula; Carleeh Heinrich, Missoula, and Rich
professor of home economics.
This new type of position, open mond Pease; Butte.
Smoker: Claytori Craig, Mis
to home economics majors only,
soula,
chairman; Victor Haburis under the authorization of the
Jt’s the Most Convenient Place to Buy
Farm Security Administration. chak, Big Sandy, and Charles
Boyle,
Anaconda.
Miss Rafferty is the fifth Montana
Women’s party: Hazel Hayden,graduate to be employed in such
Missoula, Chairman, Josephine
a capacity.
Maury, Butte; Claire Holmes, and

Aviation Essays
Due February 1,
Flying Club Says

Band Fund Show
Arranged by Bell

Doug Fessenden
Recommends 32
For “M” Award

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY

MSU
MSU
Give Your Friends Gifts
from Montana State University

Mavericks Pick
Three Committees

Associated Students’ Store

Patronize Kaimfn Advertisers

Beverly Slyngstad, Havre.

MSU

MSU

It’s a Tough Grind
While the rest of tho campus sips
cokes or sprawls around in bull
sessions, mathematics and phyiscs
Students spend their spare time in
the X-ray room of Craig hall
grinding a reflecting telescope
mirror, Work started soon after
school opened under the direction
of Dr, Harold Chatland, Instructor
in mathematics.
The mirror is tho nucleus of a
telescope which will eventually
grace the top of some nearby
mountain, probably Mount Jumbo,
Chatland said. Costs are met by
donations from faculty members
and townspeople Interested 1 n
astronomy.
Grinders say that they will soon
finish tiieir work, but that they
must then turn to polishing the
mirtor, This task will require at
least as much time as grinding, for
the work must be tested often and
any mistakes corrected. Dr, Chat
land estimates that without undue
delay the disc will be ready to send
away for aluminizing by early
spring.
The flat pyrex disc which will
become a parabolic mirror is 12 Mi
inches in diameter, 2% inches thick
and weighs about 20 pounds', In
the slow grinding process it is
rubbed back and forth across a
bottom disc of ordinary glass,
called the tool,
A carborundum abrasive between
the two wears the pyrex concave'
and the tool convex. The top glass
is turned between motions to keep
the surface truly concave. The tool
is mounted upon a heavy drum
filled with water which forms a
table for grinding.
Change Abrasives

When grinding was first begun,
workers used a coarse abrasive to
hasten the gouging out process. As
the work proceeds a progressively
finer grade of carborundum is
used.
Great care is imperative when
changing abrasives, Chatland said.
The entire assembly must be
washed carefully and the top of
the table painted with melted par
affin to seal the loose grains that
escaped the cleaning. Workers
never sweep the room because any
disturbance would blow grains of
coarse carborundum upon the tool
and scratch the surface of the
mirror.
When the grinding is completed,'
the mirror surface will be spheri
cally concave. Chatland explained.
Rouge, not the kind used in cos
metics, will be used in polishing
and will leave the surface parabolically concave.
Rays of light from astronomical
objects will converge at a common
center called a focus, which will be
reflected to the telescope eyepiece,
according to Dr. Chatland. The
eyepiece determines the amount of
magnification. Grinders expect
their finished mirror to collect
enough light to magnify objects
400 diameters.
The telescope mounting, now
under construction, will run by
clockwork to keep the mirror
pointed toward the stars, which
rise arid set just as do the sun and
the moon. To enable astronomers
to locate stars in the daytime, the
mounting will be equipped with
right ascension, declination and

time circles, Chatland said.
Movable Dome
The dome of the observatory will
be set on rollers and can be turned
by hand so the telescope opening
will be towards the stars. It will
not be necessary to turn the dome
more than a few times a night,
workers said, as the opening will
be wide enough to expose a large
area of sky,
The campus astronomers believe
that Mount Jumbo is the best lo
cation for their'observatory as it
is accessible by car and is high
enough to be out of the valley haze
and fog.
According to Dr, Chatland, a
double lock on the observatory
door, which can not be blown open
with powder or a gun, will protect
the valuable instruments from
thieves and marauders. Entrance
will be gained by unlocking a small
opening near the entrance and then
unlocking the larger door from the
Inside.
Dr. Chatland Invites students or
townspeople to visit- the X-ray
room and watch the grinding.

Professors
Take Stand
(Continued from Paar* On«n
In referring to outside Interests
Whicker said, “Shouldn’t we have
business men as well as labor lead
ers behind the university?" and
cited the recent football drive as
a commendable example.
"The only direct conflict I have
had with President Simmons was
my insistence that he should not
fire my friends," said Atkinson. In
answering a direct question ho
stated that he had not gone before
any appropriations committee ask
ing them to withhold funds.
Main Arguments
Instructor Whicker's main argu
ments were directed against Pro
fessor Merriam and other mem
bers of the English department.
He said that a group of school su
perintendents from eastern Mon
tana wore reluctant to hire English
graduates from the university.
The English instructor accused
Drs. Freeman and Lennes of going
before a legislative sub-committee
and asking that Simmons and him
self be fired immediately.
At the close of the session the
thoroughly aroused students car
ried the Issue to the halls and corri
dors of the Journalism building,
voicing opinions pro and con,

Debaters Brew
Press Clubbers
Fickle F ortune
Two-Bit
Storm
Banquet Tonight
Grins Ironically
In Crystal Room “MONTANA DEBATERS TAKE A popular song of three years

FRISCO BY STORM," screamed I
I ago told of pennies falling from
Press club will entertain mem front-page headlines of the extra -' ‘heaven. Sometimes unknown rela
bers and guests at its annual ban edition of the San Francisco Star] tives die and leave unexpected
quet in the Crystal room of the when the university debate squad fortunes. And Dorothy Dyer got
Cafe Montmartre at 6 o’clock to Visited California recently
$536.85 as a “reward” for writing
night, celebrating the twenty-fifth
Four varsity debaters, Bill Scott, .to a fashion career school.
anniversary of the School of Jour Great Falls; Glen Nelson, Missoula;, Last Thursday Miss Dyer, junior
nalism and of Press club. French Roger Hoag, Jeffers, and Walter | journalism student, opened a letF. Ferguson, editor of the Dally Coombs, Missoula, participated in iter from the Tobe-Coburn School
Missoulian, tv 11 1 be principal the Western Association of Teach for Fashion Careers, to whom she
ers of Speech tournament at Stock- had written for advertising ma
speaker of the evening.
Entertainment will include vo ton, California, and attended the terial, and pulled out three en
cal selections by Alice Nash, Mis convention of the same association dorsed checks.
soula; Betty Alff, Missoula; Liala at San Francisco.
Sorority sisters fanned her back
Jensen, Sidney, and Scotty Camp
They didn't win first, second or to consciousness. One check was
bell, Butte. The Incinerator, Press even third place in the tourna’ for $44.55, made out to a teacher
club razz sheet, will make its ap ment, but they did “have their in payment for two lectures and
pearance at the banquet, and new names in headlines.” A print shop1 one examination. The other two,
pledges of Sigma Delta Chi, men’s puts out a fake paper called the! for $192.30 and $300, were intendjournalism fraternity, will be in San Francisco Star with desired1 ed for a Miss Julia C. Cobum.
troduced.
headlines for 25 cents a copy. Im
“Get thee behind me, Satan,”
» Dean A. L. Stone, in his usual mediately under the headlines are! sighed Dorothy sadly, as she shut
role of master' of ceremonies, will the words, “See story on page-5,” her eyes and weakly stuffed the
Introduce all speakers.
The debaters couldn’t decide: checks into an envelope for return.
upon a desirable headline at first.
“Montana covers the waterfront”
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
and “The waterfront covers Mon
tana debaters,” were considered.
P.S.—There isn’t any page 5 in
Walford Electric Co.
the San Francisco Star.
Following is the tentative exam
Phone 3566
schedule arranged for the week of
12:10 o’clock, social science 11a
Exclusively Electrical
Monday, December 18, to Thurs
day, December 21, Registrar’s of (all sections), business adminis
tration 133, education 19, forestry
Stewart-Warner Radios
fice officials emphasize the fact
11, mathematics 18 (both sections),
that the schedule is tentative and
any major conflicts should be re forestry 35; 1:10 to 3:10 o’clock, *3
o’cloclcs, botany 11 (section ill),
ported to the 'registrar’s ofice im
forestry 24; 3.20 to 5:20 o'clock,
mediately.
busines sadministration 11 (all sec
Monday—8 to 10 o’clock, *8
It’s Better Dry Cleaning
o'clocks, Forestry 36a; 10:10 to tions), home economics 17a (both
sections), physical education 148.
Dial 2151
12:10 o’clock, botany 11 (sections
Thursday
—
8
to
16
o
’
clock,
*10
I, II), business administration 132,
Florence Laundry Cd.
economics 14a (sections I through o'clocks, forestry 27; 10:10 to 12:10
o’clock, humanities 15a (all Sec
IV), education 22, mathematics 12
(sections la, lb), forestry 25a (both tions), chemistry 11a (both sec
sections); 1:10 to 3:10 o’clock, *1 tions), chemistry 13a (both sec
tions)
o’clocks, zoology 103, forestry 37,
* Examinations In all courses
forestry 41a (both sections); 3:20
meeting
at tills hour will be held
to 5:20 o'clock', business adminis
tration 131, journalism 22a, jour at the period indicated except
nalism 36, journalism 42, physical those listed elsewhere on this
schedule.
education 63a, physics 20a (both
FULL DRESS
sections),
.Tuesday—8 to 10 o’clock, *111
o’clocks, economics ,14a (forestry
Missoula Coal &
section V), English 55a; 10:10 to
12:10 o'clock, biological science 18a
Transfer Co., inc
SUITS-OVERCOATS
(all sections), physical science 17a
Tweeds - Worsteds - Gabardines
Wholesale
and
Retail
(all sections), forestry 45, history
Choice of 600 Garments—
21a, home economics 133, mathe
Dealers in
Ready to Wear—from
matics 12 (section II); 1:10 to 3:10
$15 up
o'clock, *2 o'clocks, economics 133,
forestry 40a; 3:20 to 5:20 o'clock,
military science 11a (all sections),!
110 EAST BROADWAY
JOHN MESSER
military science 12a (all sections), I
Phones
3662
and
3630
See Them Before Buying
economics 15 (both sections), bac
teriology 19.'
Wednesday—8 to 10 o'clock, *9
o'clocks, forestry 23a; 10:10 to I

Tentative
Exam Schedule

TUXEDOS
?2Oao
$275°

COAL

NOTICE

DOUGLAS SHOES
Spanish club meets at 7:30
o’clock Thursday in Central board
room. Club members and all stu
dents of Spanish are urged to at
tend, BIU Swartz, St, Xavier, said.

FOR MEN
"America's Best Known Shoes"

Barney s

clothing

Next Door to Woolworth’s

FRANK SPON. Prop

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
East of Smith Drug Store
Three Competent Barbers
Shoe Shining in Connection
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HIGHLANDER PILSENER
MISSOULA BREWING COMPANY

